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KitchenAid Professional Mixer Red CB576
325W. Capacity: 6.9Ltr. Ten speed   View Product 

 Code : CB576

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£1,577.84

£927.99 / exc vat
£1,113.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With its Empire Red all-metal design and powerful yet
quiet motor, the KitchenAid 6.9 litre professional
stand mixer blends versatile heavy duty commercial
performance with attractive and stylish looks.

Designed specifically to excel in industrial or production
environments, the KitchenAid professional features a
strong stainless steel wire guard, emergency stop button,
automatic shutoff and a sturdy pouring chute - all ensuring
compliance with European Machinery Directives.Hugely
versatile and used worldwide, the KitchenAid is a true
workhorse of the professional kitchen and can
accommodate attachments such as sausage stuffers,
meat grinders, strainers and many more (sold separately).

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 417 371 287

Cm 41.7 37.1 28.7

Inches
(approx)

16 14 11

 Speed40 - 200 rpm

 Heavy duty 325W direct drive commercial motor

 Strong and stylish easy-clean all-metal construction

 6.9 litre polished stackable stainless steel bowl and

bowl lift mechanism

 Easy to use manual controls

 Planetary mixing action ensures all ingredients in the

bowl are mixed

 Mounted on stand for stability and ergonomic use

 Supplied with stainless steel whisk, flat beater and

strong dough hook

 Supplied with a wire guard and stop safety switch

 Front mounted KitchenAid hub fits multiple

attachments

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Capacity : 6.9Ltr
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